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1 .  INTRODUCTION J 

The Austronesian speakers who arrived on the coast of the Southeast Asian mainland 
spoke a basically disyllabic language with a relatively modest vowel inventory. The 
morphemes were typically disyllabic, more specifically, cvcv(C), and there were four basic 
vowels: *-a, * -i, * -u, *-e (= [-g] ) and three final diphthongs: *-ay, *-ui, and *-aw;  the 
four vowels occurred in both syllables of the disyllabic forms while the diphthongs were 
restricted to the final syllable. 

Under the influence of what was apparently more than casual contact with Mon-Khmer 
(MK) languages, this pre-Chamic Austronesian (An) language adopted the main-syllable 
stress of the neighbouring MK languages, a change that had consequences both for the 
morpheme structure and for the vowel inventories of Proto Chamic (PC) .  By the time of PC, 
the formerly disyllabic Austronesian roots had become iambic ( in the sense of Donegan 
1 993); that is, the formerly disyl labic morphemes came to have an unstressed initial syllable 
followed by a stressed main syllable. This iambic PC stress pattern is certainly reflected in the 
contrasts between the vowel inventories of the pre-syllable and the main syllable. Unlike in 
the Austronesian disyllables where there was a balanced four-way vowel contrast in both 
syllables,2 in PC the vowel inventories are anything but symmetrical: in the unstressed PC 
pretonic syllable, the four-way Austronesian vowel distinction has been reduced to a three
way distinction while in  the stressed main syllable the same four-way distinction, has been 
expanded to 1 8  or so distinct vowels, not counting length contrasts.3 

Some of these new main-syllable vowels developed out of splits of inherited Austronesian 
vowels ,  but the bulk of the forms with new vowels are found in pre-Charnic borrowings 
from MK. Thus, the main vowels of PC include two readi ly discernible historical layers: those 
vowels inherited from Austronesian, which form the core of the basic vowel system, and 
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those vowels which primarily reflect MK influence and overwhelmingly occur in pre-Chamic 
MK borrowings. 

While distinguishable, the two layers are not completely distinct: sometimes the 
phonology of the MK borrowings matched the phonology of the Austronesian lexicon, 
making the borrowed form indistinguishable on purely phonological grounds from inherited 
Austronesian forms; undoubtedly, sometimes the phonology of the MK borrowings was 
restructured by the pre-Chamic speakers to match the phonology of the Austronesian lexicon, 
again making the forms blend phonologically with the inherited Austronesian forms; but, in a 
way that is at times strikingly obvious, sometimes new phonological contrasts accompanied 
the MK borrowings. 

Among forms carrying new phonological contrasts, the overwhelming majority of the 
words are identifiable as MK loans into pre-Chamic, while the bulk of the remaining forms 
are potentially of MK origin as they lack etymologies, Austronesian or otherwise. However, 
although overwhelming preponderance of forms containing new vowels are MK borrowings 
or possible MK borrowings, sprinkled in among the MK forms, there are also usually one or 
two words with straightforward, well-attested Austronesian etymologies. Two things appear 
to have happened in such words. First, the MK contact led to the development and 
phonemicisation of a vowel distinction already present in the phonetics of the Austronesian 
forms. Second, the development of the new sound in an Austronesian form would have 
significantly lessened the need to restructure the incoming MK loan words containing this 
vowel .  

1 . 1  THE LITERATURE 

The literature on Chamic vowels contains considerable discussion of the correspondences 
between An and PC (e.g. Blood 1 962, Pittman 1 959 and Thomas 1 963), as well as a more 
limited discussion of the reflexes between PC and the modem Chamic languages (primarily 
Lee 1 966, but also Burnham 1976 and others). However, two more recent developments 
make it possible to clarify, expand upon, and, in some cases, revise this earlier work. First, 
there has been a greatly expanded awareness of precisely which forms are MK borrowings; 
the use of Headley ( 1 976) augmented by preliminary reconstructions of two branches of 
Mon-Khmer found in Vietnam (H. Blood 1968; Smith 1 972) not only has allowed the 
recognition of a large number of MK loans but also-in conjunction with other revisions
has made it possible to work out a rough chronology for many of the loans, classifying them 
as either pre-Chamic or post-PC loans. Second, the database has expanded enormously, 
leading to numerous revisions in the individual lexical items and some modification in the 
overall schema, although much of Lee's outline is stil l  quite workable today. In addition, of 
course, other recent literature in Chamic studies has also contributed to our understanding of 
PC vowels and their correspondences (e.g. , Ni 1 988a, 1 988b, 1 990a, 1990b; Haudricourt 
1 984; Benedict 1 984; Blust 1969, 1980a, 1 980b, 1 98 1 ,  1 983-84, 1 986, 1989). 

The only work to set out main vowel correspondences of PC was Lee ( 1 966). Since then 
expanded knowledge of various Chamic languages makes the time appropriate for revisions. 
One source of revision is the realisation that some 10% of Lee' s  reconstructed forms are MK 

borrowings, many of them not even pre-Chamic borrowings but post-PC borrowings and 
thus are not legitimate input to PC reconstruction. The removal of these post-PC borrowings 
from the database eliminates certain of Lee' s  marginally attested vowel correspondence 
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patterns completely while simplifying others. A second development leading to the 
modification of Lee's  protoforms is a reanalysis of his treatment of nasalised vowels. Lee 
often reconstructed nasalised vowels to account for the failure of certain Roglai word-final 
nasals to denasalise. However, the elimination of late borrowings from the database allows 
an alternative treatment of the Roglai patterns, which in tum makes it clear that the Roglai 
changes are internal to Roglai and, thus, no longer reconstructable to pc.  Finally, as the 
result of modifications in the treatment of numerous individual words, it has been possible to 
reconstruct *J where Lee reconstructs both *J and *0. This treatment reassigns the various 
*J reflexes largely to *:}, but occasionally elsewhere. As a general consequence of the 
accumulation of numerous minor revisions, this paper provides new reconstructions of the 
pc main vowel reconstructions, modifying Lee ( 1 966). 

As has already become obvious, this discussion of pc main-syllable vowels divides the 
relevant discussion into four time periods: the Austronesian period predating contact with MK 

languages; the pre-Charnic period, in which early contact occurred but which predates what 
we reconstruct as pc; the stretch of time during which what we reconstruct as pc Charnic 
was spoken; and the period following the break-up of pc. 

1 .2 pc VOWEL LENGTH 

As will become clear later, vowel length in PC involves the interaction of the Austronesian 
inherited vowels with the MK vocalic contributions to pc. Here it is enough to make several 
comments on the distribution of vowel-length contrasts. In PC, vowel length occurs only for 
specified vowels and then only in certain contexts. As Lee ( 1 966: 1 1 7) noted, the "length 
contrast seems to be fairly certain for *a, *u, and *J, but (as is true of the daughter 
languages) is limited to certain environments". The questions in the reconstruction of length 
revolve around determining precisely those finals before which length occurs and those 
before which it does not occur. The PC *a occurs both long and short before final -?, -I], -k, 
-I, -r, and marginally before -t (see Table 26). The PC *J occurs both long and short before 
final -?, -I], and -k (see Tables 36-40). The PC *u occurs both long and short before final -? 
and -I] (see Tables 1 1  and 1 3-16). 

Other residual evidence of vowel length seems to exist in various daughter languages but it 
is not (yet?) possible to reconstruct it. For instance, the length distinctions in Rade suggest 
that there may have once been a distinction between -a:m and -am; however, if so, it has 
been totally obscured elsewhere by subsequent developments throughout Charnic. 

TABLE 1 :  CONSTRAINTS ON THE OCCURRENCE OF PC VOWEL LENGTH 

*-8- versus *-a:
*-5- versus *-J:
*-11- versus *-u:-

Notes on tables: 

I_?; I_I]; I_k; I_I; I_r; I_n; I_t (marginal) 

I_?; I_I]; I_k 

I_?; I_I] 

a) An in these tables refers to an Austronesian reconstruction that at least predates 
Charnic; many of these forms, of course, do not reconstruct all the way back to 
Austronesian. Two levels of borrowed entities are distinguished: borrowings 
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predating PC are marked by "'* with the '" indicating that the form was borrowed and 
the * indicating that nonetheless it reconstructs back to Pc. Borrowings postdating PC 
are simply marked by "' . Most likely all the *;:;1 forms should be prefaced in one of 
these ways. 

b) Apparent irregularities in the correspondences are indicated by a hyphen followed by 
a consonant indicating precisely what is irregular: -v = irregular vowel ,  -c = irregular 
consonant, -f = irregular final, -vr = irregular vowel register, -t = irregular tone, _n = 

irregular nasalisation, -1 = irregular length, -iv = irregular initial and vowel, -ivf = 

irregular initial, vowel, and final, -r = irregular correspondence for Irl, -vg = the 
initial vowel i s  irregular, and so on . 

c) The symbol (m) indicates metathesis. 

d) 'Bahnar (AC)' refers to the Bahnar forms cited in Aymonier and Cabaton ( 1 906). 

2. THE PC MAIN-SYLLABLE VOWELS INHERITED FROM AUSTRONESIAN 

The pre-contact Austronesian language that was to become Charnic had a vowel system 
consisting of four main vowels, occurring in either syllable, and three diphthongs, occurring 
only in the second syllable (see Table 2). 

TABLE 2:  An MAIN VOWEL REFLEXES IN PC 

An second-syllable vowels PC main-syllable 

*
. 

1 *u *-i-
*-;:;1i 

*e [;:;1] *ii 
*a *a 
*ay *uy *-ay 
*aw *-au 

vowels 

*-u
*-;:;1U 

*-ui 

The reflexes of these Austronesian vowels in PC are straightforward for the most part, 
with the subsequent PC reflexes set out in the tables below. In certain cases, particular 
developments are discussed in more detail .  The essence of the An > PC changes, however, is 
relatively simple. The two high Austronesian vowels underwent splits, diphthongising in 
final position, but remaining -i- and -u- in c losed syllables; these developments are also 
further conditioned in minor ways by an apparent interaction with stress placement (see 
discussion at §2. 1 below). Austronesian shwa became *ii before certain finals but merged 
with *a before others; this led to a length distinction between PC short *ii and PC long *a 
before the finals where *ii was maintained (see Table 3 and further discussion in  §2.S). 

The original An shwa is  realised as PC short *ii (fable 3); note that the PC words 
reconstructed with shwa are not inherited from An, but instead are borrowed from MK! The 
realisation of An shwa as PC *ii, by introducing a contrast with PC *a, introduced a vowel
length distinction into PC. 

J 
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TABLE 3: An *e [= �] > PC *-a- REFLEXES 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR 
Cham 

*ajeng * � a- h�diiI] h�diiI] hadak h�daI] .tiiI] ha.tiiI]; char-

laI] coal 
taI]ek * � a- bna? t�na? tana? t�na? c�na? tan�? tanP cook 
lemak * � a- ema? rdma? luma? l�ma? bm1a? lam�? limJ?; fat; 

-I  lamP grease 
*le(m)- * � a- 6iiI] 6iiI] 6ak 6aI] 6iiI] biiI] hole; 
beng door 

*gatel * � a- bta] btal katan k�ta1 btal kata] kata] itchy 
hiket * � a- ?aka?; ika? aka? ?aka? kak ika?; to tie 

ka? kat 
qulej * � a- h1uat hlat; hula? h�la? h1a? hala? worm; 

(m) h1uat (m) caterpil lar 

Note: Forms in the Austronesian column without an asterisk are from Blust; however, 
such forms are only claimed to predate PC.  Austronesian forms with an asterisk 
are from a myriad of other sources. 

The new length distinction occurred before the final consonants *-'1, -1), -k, -1, -f, and, 
more marginally, before -t, causing a distinction between short PC *a « largely from An *e 
[�]) and long PC *a « largely from An *a). In other environments, An *e [= *�] merged at 
some point with PC *a, although with further research it sti l l  may be possible to extend the 
reconstruction of the PC vowel-length difference to additional environments. For example, 
the reflexes of An *-em in PC are almost always *-am, but nonetheless it has not been 
possible as yet to reconstruct a distinction between *-am and *-am. Perhaps later research 
will allow a vowel-length distinction to be teased out in this context, but thi s  has not been 
done yet. 

The next historical stage involves the break-up of PC into its daughter languages. The 
various PC vowel reflexes are relatively clear, making it possible to represent the changes 
fairly adequately in various tables (cf. Table 4). There are, of course, little oddities such as 
sporadic metathesis scattered throughout Chamic and instances here and there of 
unaccounted-for nasalisation (neither of which will be discussed here), but although 
interesting in themselves, these oddities are a very minor part of the vowel reflex patterns. 

TABLE 4: REFLEXES OF PC INHERITED MAIN-SYLLABLE VOWELS 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

* . 1 *-�i -£i -�i -�i -ai -�i -5i; -ii -ay -ly 
* . 1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -1- -e-; -ei?; -1- -1-

-1-

*u *-�u -au -�u -�u -au; -(i)� -�u -au; -lau -au -5w 
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An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*u- -u- -u- -u- -u- -u- -0-; -ou-; -u- -u-

-u-
*e *a- -a -a -a -a -a -a; -ia -a -a 
*uy *ui- -ui -ui -ui -Ul -Ul -oi; -ui -Ul -uy 
*ay- *ay- -ie -ai -ai _a;j?42 -ai -ai; -iai -ai -ay 

*a w *au- -au -au -au -au -au -a:u; -iau -au -aw 
*a- *a a a a a a a; ia a a 

Note: Vowel length is not shown in this table and will be discussed later. The fonner 
existence of vowel registers in Haroi accounts for the dual Haroi reflexes for each 
PC vowel .  

In this paper, only two of the more notable PC vowel reflex patterns are given further 
discussion. In Western Cham and Phan Rang Cham, PC *a and *a have an interesting set of 
conditioned reflexes, which are discussed below in some detail (§2.5). 

The other PC vowel reflexes of particular interest are found in Haroi , which has what 
Huffman ( 1 976) tenned 'restructured register' . These Haroi changes wil l  not be discussed in 
any detail here, but they have been discussed elsewhere in the l iterature by others (Lee 1 977; 
Burnham 1 976) and by myself (Thurgood 1 996, 1 997). These fascinating vowel splits were 
the focus of some early work by Lee ( 1 977) and by Burnham ( 1 976), who both correctly 
deduced that the vowel splits correlated with the earlier presence of vowel registers. Some of 
the detail s  of the conditioning factors sti l l  remain to be figured out. 

2. 1 REFLEXES OF PC *-i- AND *-i 

In the stage from An to PC , the reflexes of the Austronesian high vowel *i split: in open 
stressed syllables, it became PC *-�i (the PC reflexes of which are reflected in Table 5 ) ,  
while in c losed syllables (and, apparently, in unstressed open syllables), i t  remained *-i- (the 
PC reflexes of which are reflected in Table 6). 

An PC Rade Jarai 

-1 -si; -�i 
-us (m) 

TABLE 5: REFLEXES OF PC *-�i < An *-i 

Roglai Tsat Chru 

-�i; -ai -�i 
-u�i (m) 

Haroi 

-ii; 
-5i 

WCham PR Cham 

-ay -ey 
[m = metathesis] 

The fact the split was conditioned both by the openness of the syllable and by the presence 
of stress becomes much more obvious when the data in Table 7 is examined. 

An PC 

* .  1 -

Rade Jarai 

-ih -ih 

TABLE 6:  REFLEXES OF PC *-i- < An *-i-

Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-ih -ih -ih; -7h; -ih -lh; -ih 
-th; -eh; 
-sh 
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An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

* '  /- -1m -lm; -im -ip -im -1m; -em -1m -1m 
* '  / - -lp -ip -iu? -iu? -ip -iu? -1w? 
* '  )- -J? -J? -i/? -i/? -P; -eP -P -P 
* '  /- -It -P; -it -i/? -i/? -P; -eP -P -P 
* '  }- -11 -11 -in -iJ -11; -eJ -11 -11 
* '  )- -}T -)T -) -} -ei -) -i 
* '  /- -In -in; -In -in; -it -in -In; -en -In -In 
* '  }- -11) -11) -i1) -i.7) -i1) -�1) -'iI] 

The Austronesian open syllable *-i reflexes do not unexceptionally go to PC *�i. In a 
handful of 'grammatical' morphemes, the open-syllable *i displays a unique pattern of 
reflexes (see Table 7), albeit a pattern that matches the reflex pattern for *-i except for the 
Rade and the Haroi reflexes. In effect, except for the split Rade reflexes and the Haroi 
reflexes, the reflex pattern is the pattern for closed syllable *-i-, 

TABLE 7 : PC OPEN SYLLABLES WITH *-i IN UNSTRESSED SYLLABLES 

The pattern: 

Malay PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Charn 

* '  -J -ei -/ -i -) -i; -ei -i -} 

The examples: 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

eli * '  -J ti t�- ,ti at 
sini * '  -J tinei tinT ni ni m here 
/m; ni * '  -/ tinei ?anai kunJ ni ?ani ni; nu ?? ni this 

* '  -/ tP-v particle 
kami * '  -J h�mei g�m�i Jabu? k�mei; kami we 

(exc, )  
-iv kamTn ? k�me -v 

The pattern immediately in Table 7 is quite exceptional, as the overwhelmingly dominant 
pattern for the word final *-i is for it to become *-�i in PC , Although there are several 
borrowed forms with similar reflexes, the forms in Table 7 are inherited forms, not 
borrowings.  The set itself consists of several demonstratives, a particle, and a pronoun. A 
careful look at the syntax and semantics of these forms shows they all have something in 
common: they are all 'grammatical' forms and, more crucially, they are all typically 
unstressed, not stressed, Thus, the lack of stress in these forms seems to be the reason that 
these words have not patterned with the stressed An *-i > PC *�i forms, 

Actual ly, a more careful study of the variation in the Rade and the Haroi reflexes suggests, 
not that these forms were unstressed in every context, but rather that in some contexts the 
forms were stressed and in some they were unstressed, with either the stressed form or the 
unstressed form ultimately winning out on a case-by-case basis, 
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A small number of PC *-i finals came from other sources. Two forms appear inherited 
from Austronesian (see Table 8). 

TABLE 8: TWO OTHER INHERITED FORMS WITH PC OPEN SYLLABLE *-i 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

sisir * . -} bsi tgsi kasi tgsi cgsei tasi tathi a comb 
pagi *

. 
-} mggi pggi pagi pggi pgkhr pake pake tomorrow 

-v -v -v 

Headley ( 1 976) identifies 'comb' as a borrowing from MK, but, if it is ,  its presence in 
Malay as sisir suggests that if it was borrowed, it was borrowed into An before PC; thus, the 
reflex still needs to be explained. In this case, the explanation lies in the final *-ir. Paralleling 
Austronesian forms involving final *-ur (§2.2), the change from An *-i > PC *gi occurred 
before the change An *-ir > PC *-i; as a consequence, the *-i did not undergo the change 
from *-i > *gi. 

However, with the form pagi, which shows up in Malay as pagi, there is no explanation 
for the unexpected PC final *-i. 

The remaining forms with a PC final *-i all appear to be loans (Table 9). In some cases, 
Headley has identified it as a loan; in other cases, various other irregularities suggest it is a 
loan. 

TABLE 9:  APPARENT BORROWINGS WITH PC OPEN SYLLABLE *-i 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*-i ei rg?i Ja?i Jg- -i Ja?i Iii 
(Headley (#1 .5) identifies this as a MK loan.) 
*-i lOa hgni ia hgni hgni 

* ' -} 

hgnue (m) hunT 
(cf. Vietnamese ong m?t) 

kli -i cglei 

ea hani 
hani 

tali 

basket, 
winnowing 
bee; 
honey 

flat (of 
large rocks) 

*-i ki tgki tuki tgki cgke take take horn; 
-v -v -v antler 

(Headley (#1 .34) identifies this as a MK loan; it also looks like a PLB form.) 
*-i btrei katri kgtrgi kgtcii katray scissors 

-f -vf 
(Headley (#1 .5) identifies this as a MK loan. Another source suggests keJekati 'areca
nut scissors' from Tamil .) 

Little question exists whether most, if not all ,  the above forms are loans. However, with 
at least several of the forms, there is some question about the relative chronology of the loan . 
Certainly, 'horn; antler' and 'scissors' look l ike loans that postdate the break-up of PC. 
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In the stage from An to PC, the reflexes of the An high vowel *u split: in open stressed 
syllables, it became PC *-�u (the PC reflexes of which are reflected in Table 1 0), while in 
closed syllables, it remained *-u- (the PC reflexes of which are reflected in Table 1 1 ) .  

TABLE 10:  REFLEXES OF PC *-�u < An *-u 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-u *-�u -au -�u -�u -au; -(i)� -�u -au; -lau -au -5w 

In closed syllables, An *-u- become PC *-u- (the PC reflexes of which are reflected in 
Table 1 1 ) .  

TABLE 1 1 : REFLEXES OF PC *-u- < An *-u-

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*u- -uh -uh -uh _tis -uh -uh; -uh; -uh -uh 
-oh; -oh 

-us *u- -uih -uih -uh _Li5 -u:h -ih; -oh -uh -uh 
*u- -un -un -ut; -un -un -un -un; -on -un -un 
*u- -um -um; -um -up -um -um; -om -um -um 
* � u- -Ul) -Ul); -iiI] -uk; -ul) -ul) -ul) -ul); -ol); -ul) -iiI] 

-oIJ 
*u:- -ul) -oIJ; -UIJ -u:k -ul) <XI); -ul); -oIJ; -ol) -oIJ 

-OIl) -OIl) 
* � u- -iP -iP -u? -u? -iP; -O?; -iP -iP 

-57 
*u:- -iP -iP -u? -u./l -u?; -v?; -u?; -o? -u?; -o? 

-5u?; -o? 

In addition to forms borrowed from MK, a small number of PC *-u finals are inherited 
from Austronesian (see Table 1 2). 

TABLE 12 :  PC OPEN SYLLABLES FROM An *-ur FINALS 

The pattern: 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*-ur *u -u -u -u -u -o:u -u -u 

The examples: 

Malay PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

ekor *u- ku ?aku iku aku ?ako:u hJa ku tail 

nyor *u- Ja?u J�?u J�?u Ja?u Jiu coconut 
palm 

kujur *u- kju t�ju k�su spear; 
-i lance 
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Malay PC 

teJur 
(egg) 

*u-

Rade Jarai Roglai Chru Haroi 

klu 

WCham PR Cham 

klu scrotum 
(animal) 

The pattern immediately above is interesting, as it reconstructs as PC *-u, rather than the 
expected PC *-�u. Quite obviously, in pre-Chamic word-final *-u became *-�u, and then the 
loss of final *-r in *-ur rhymes produced a set of new inherited word-final *-u finals.  In 
addition, of course, there are a number of other word-final PC *-u forms, but probably these 
are mostly early loans. 

It is significant that the developments in Acehnese closely parallel the developments in 
mainland Chamic languages. That is, although the normal Acehnese reflex for word-final *-u 
is -ee, the word for 'tai l '  i s  iku, suggesting that the Acehnese forms paralleled the mainland 
Chamic forms in development. Although the evidence will not be given in this paper, work in 
progress substantiates the long-held belief that Acehnese is simply another Chamic language, 
albeit one that left the mainland at an early date. 

In addition to the reflexes already discussed, *u also has a limited vowel length 
distinction: *u is found both long and short before final -? (Tables 1 3  and 14) and final -J) 
(Tables 1 5  and 1 6). What is c lear, however, is that at least some of the forms containing both 
the long and the short vowels are from Austronesian sources; it is also equally obvious that 
some of the forms in both categories come from MK sources. 

One might suggest that, among the Austronesian descended forms, the short forms 
descend from *-uk, while the long ones descend from *-ut, as the single form in Rade, 
m�ni1t 'banyan' with its final -t suggests, but without further data this is of course 
speculation. Similarly, the form ribut 'storm' ends in -t in Malay. However, at present, all 
this is essentially nothing more than unsubstantiated speculation. 

TABLE 13 :  SHORT -u- BEFORE FINAL -? 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-iP -iP -iP -u? -u? -iP 

*?afliP afiiP ?aflu? amP flu? beads 
-vi 

*fliP fliP fliP fliP fiu?ia fliik -f dive; submerge 
*mabiP babu? m�bu? drunk 
*maniP m�niP m�niP mana? m�na?-n miniP fowl ;  chicken 
*?adiP a diP ?adiP adu? adu? a.tiP; .tiP room 
*bitiP m�tiP [XJtu? pitu? p�tu? -f pitiP; patiP; star 

patiP 
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TABLE 14:  LONG -u- BEFORE FINAL -? 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-up -iP -iP -uP -uP -u?; -o? 

*ka?uP b?iP barkcloth 
*guP giP ku? below, lower 
*ju.1? jiP jiP juP juP c;u? black 
*yuP yiP descend 

'west' 
*tagu.1? bgiP tggu? tagu:k-f tgguP tako? get up 
*tuP tiPg tiP tuP to? to receive 
*ribuP ebiP rgbiP mbuP rgbuP ripu?; rapu? storm 
*ka?uP b?iP kg?ap-n worried; sad 
*puP piP puP po:? carry in arms 

Among the short vowels, there are several words with good Austronesian etymologies 
(apparently, for example, 'flour' , 'mortar' , and 'nose ' )  as well as established MK 
borrowings. In contrast, at least preliminarily all the long vowels appear to be restricted to 
MK borrowings. 

TABLE 1 5 :  SHORT -u- BEFORE FINAL -1] 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

-U1] -U1]; -UI] -uk; -u1] -UI] -iiI]; -UI] 

*rabil1] ebu1] re6iiI] rubuk rgbuI] ripUI]; bamboo 
-i rapiiI] shoot 

*biiI] bilI] bUI] bUI] pUI] basket, large 
*tapuI] kgpuI] tgpiiI] tupuk tgpuI] tapiiI] flour 
*riSUI] esu1] rgSUI] risuk 19sUI] -i lithuI] mortar 
*?iduI] adu1] ?aduI] idak aduI] i.tuI] nose 
*?ani1I] anuI] ?anu1] anuI] package 
*saJuI] hJuI] saluk pit, trench 
*kadu1] bdu1] kgduI] pocket; bag 
*katuI] kgtu1] kgtu1] katuk kgtuI] pull 
*ti1I] tuk tUI] tUI] stomach 
*aiiI] aUI] auk wrap up 
* ph iiI] phi1I] phUI] phuI] -f leper; leprosy 

* *guli1I] gJuI] paguluk; pgrlgI]-v kaJi1I] to rol l  

taguluk 
(probably borrowed from Malay; see p.84 of Shorto) 
* (Ji)hi1I] tEi hUI]- I hUI] lah�1] -f 19h�1] - v papaya 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #1 .46) 
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TABLE 16: LONG -u- BEFORE FINAL -1) 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

-u1) -01); -UI) -u:k -:J: 1); -0:1) -01) 

*?amu.'I) amUI) amu:k amu:1) - v;  bunch; ear; 
? t�rmung stalk 

*caku:I] k�kUI) c�ku1) caku:k s�ko:1) cako1); tak01) carry 
*QU:I] QUI) Qu:k QO:1) float 
*?u.'I) u1) '(01) male; husband 
*?amu:I] amu1) mil:k -f m:J:1) snout 
*pu:I] apo:I] straw (rice) 
*bru.'I) brUI) bro1) streaked; striped 

All  the examples of long -u- before -1) appear to be from MK, but this remains speculation 
until more work has been done. 

2.3 REFLEXES OF pc *-ay AND *-au 

The reflexes of PC *-ay and *-au are straightforward and well-attested. The only  
particularly interesting reflex is in Tsat, where the final *-y strengthens to  a glottal stop. 

TABLE 17 :  REFLEXES OF PC*-ay AND *-au 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-ay *ay -ie; -ai -ai -a:i?; -ai -ai; -ai -ay 
-ai (loans) -a:i (loans) -iai 

*au -au -au -au -a:u; -au -au; -a:u -a:u; -iau -au -aw 
(length is with apparent loans) 

The other interesting dimension to the reflexes of these two vowels is that they are, in 
effect, the long counterparts to the word-final PC *-�i and *-�u, which developed word
finally from An *-i and *-u, respectively. 

2.4 REFLEXES OF PC *-ui 

The reflexes of PC *-ui are straightforward. 

An PC 

-uy *ui-

Rade Jarai 

-ui -ui 

TABLE 1 8 :  REFLEXES OF PC *-ui 

Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi 

-Ul -ui -ui -ui; -oi 

WCham PR Cham 

-ui -uy 
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2.5 REFLEXES OF PC *a, *-a-, AND *-a:-

Although sometimes subject to minor vanatJOn conditioned by the syllable-final 
consonant, the reflexes of PC *a in open syl lables, and *-a- and *-a:- in closed syllables are 
quite regular in PC. 

TABLE 19 :  REFLEXES OF PC *-a, *a, and *a: 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*-a -a -a -a -a -a -ia; -a -a -a 
-ah *a- -ah -ah -ah _al5 -ah -ah; -iah -ah; -ih -ah; -ih 
-as *a- -aih -aih -a -a -a:h -ah; -iah -ah -ah 

*a- -am; -am; -ap; -am -jam; -am -am 
-am -am -am -am; -am 

*a- -ap -ap -aP; -if? --- -a?; -au? -au? -au? -if? 
* v a- -iil] -iil] -ak -aJ] -iil] -iil] -iil] 
*a:- -aJ] -aJ] -a:k -a.7) -a:I); -aJ] -aJ]; -iI) -aJ]; -iil] 

(occasional) 
* v a- -if? -if? -a? -a? -if?; -la? -if?; -;P -if?; -/? 
*a:- -if? -if? -aP -a/l -aP -a? -a? 
* v a- -ak; -if? -ak; -if? -ak; -a? -a? -if? -a? -a?; -ak 
*a:- -ak -ak -a/l -a:? -aP -a?; -i? -a?; -i? 
* v a- -ar -ar -a -ar -a1; --- -ar -ar 
*a:- -M -ar -a -a:r -al; --- M -ar; -M 
* v a- -a1 -al -an -al -a1 -a1 -a1 
*a:- -al -a1 -an -a:1 -a1 -a1 -a1 
* v a- -an -an -an; -at -an -an -an; -in -an 
*a:- -an -an -a:n; -a:n -a:n -jan; -an; -an; 

-a:t -an -in; -in -in; -in 
* v a- -at -at; -if? -a? -a? -if? -if? -if? 
*a:- -at -at; -a.'l -aP -at; -a? -a? 
(marginal) -a? -a? 
'f' *ac -ac -ai? -a:i? -ai? -a:i? -ai?; -iai? -ai? -aj1 

The marginally attested pattern noted above refers to the contrast between long and short 
*-a- before a final *-t. More evidence may strengthen this correspondence, or, conversely, 
eliminate it. 

The PC *a occurs both long and short before final -?, -I), -k, -I, -r, and marginally before 
-t (see Table 26). It is widely suggested in the literature that the length distinction in PC 
correlates with certain Acehnese vowel distinctions; a careful examination of the two fully 
substantiates that claim for these vowels. 
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TABLE 20: LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -? 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-iP -iP -iP -a? -a? -iP; -'ll 

*huniP huna? hgna? han'll asthma 
* *biP 6iP biP ba? ba? piP carry on back 

(borrowing?) 
*tiP tiP ta? ta? chop; cut 
*taniP bniP tgniP tana? tgna? tan'll cook 
* *lamiP emiP rdma? luma? 19ma? Ii Jlli"?; fat, oi l ,  grease 

-I  1aJ11l"? 
(Bahnaric rdma, 19ma) 
*paghiP pgkhiP pakg?-v kha? MiP forbid 
*I]iP I]iP I]iP I]a? I]a? 8IJiP make, do 

cf. I]iP 
*furiP ariP ?ariP ara?ni uriP; ariP now 
*tisiP bsiP tgsiP tisa? tgsa? tathiP ripe; cooked 
*tapiP kgpiP tgpa? tupa? tgpa? tapiP straight; honest 

-I 
*miP miP miP rna? ma? Jlli"? take; get 
*fikiP ?akiP; kiP ika? aka? ikiP; kiP to tie 
* *suriP hriP hriP sura? sra? hariP write; book 

*-aP -iP -iP -aP -aP -a? 

*tana,1( tgniP faggot; 
bamboo strip 

*paP piP piP paP paP pa? four 
*fjaP djiP ?jiP djaP hold; carry 
* *6IaP 6laP 6laP 61a? open eyes 

wide 
*palaP pliP pliP palaP plaP-vl  pala? palm; sole 

TABLE 2 1 :  LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -I] 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-Mj -Mj -Mj -ak -8IJ -Mj 

*glMj dlMj k1 � . 8IJ  look at 
*lawMj rdW8IJ ra wMj visit 

-1 

*hadMj hgdMj hgdMj hadak hgd8IJ ha.tMj charcoal 
*khMj khMj khMj khak kh8IJ khMj hard; stiff 
(Vietnamese ?) 
*6Mj 6Mj 6Mj 6ak 68IJ bMj hole; door 
* *hMj hMj hMj hak h8IJ hMj hot; spicy 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, # 1 .35 & Shorto) 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*wiiI] wiiI] wak wary wiiI] sickle 
*piiI] piiI] wal l ,  make 
*JaniiI] eniiI] rdniiI] Janak -f /:mary Janl1] earthwonn 

*-a:1] -ary -ary -a:k -a:1] -ary; -iiI] 

*pJiiI] pliiI] plak pla.7J -I  lemon grass 
*draJI) dra:k dra.7J rhinoceros 

hornbi ll 
*kra.7J kra:k k�ra.7J -VI clam; 
shellfish 
* raba:1]ln k�ban raba:k rdba:1] ripary; bridge 

-if -f rapary 
(Mon-Khmer; Headley, # l . 1 O) 
*pina.7J m�nary �nary pinfuJ -1 p�na.7J paniI) betel; betel-

nut 
*cana.7J c�nary canfuJ ch�na.7J taniI] bed 
*cfa.7J cfary cfary cfa:c cfa:I) dary (lie) on back 
*ha.7J hary lOa hary ha:k bank; shore 
* *kala.7J tJary klary kala:k bla.7J hawk; kite 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #l .38) 
*tula.7J klary t�lary tula:k t�la:1] talary bone 
* *ka:1] kary kary ka:k t�lka:I); ka.7J kary chin; jaw 
(Mon-Khmer; Headley, # 1 . 1 2) 
*cacfa:1]; k�cfary c�cfary cacfa:k ch�da:1]; radiiI] crack open 
*racfa:1] s�cfaJI) -m 
*pagha.7J bhary -i �khary pakha:k dry over fire 
*rala.7J; hlary hJary rala:k rdla.7J grass, thatch 
*kala.7J 
* *ja.7J ja:k jaJI) to guard; 

(Sanskrit; Coope) gate(way) 
*luba.7J luba:k l�ba:1] lipary; hole; pit 

lapary 
*sa:1] sary sary sa:k sa.7J thary house 
*pisa.7J pisa:k �sa:I) pathary husband 
(Sanskrit) 
*?ura.7J ariiI] -1 '1ariiI] ura:k araJI) urary person 
*huda.7J h�dary h�dary huda:k h�da.7J ha.tiiI]; .tary shrimp; 

lobster 
*ya:1] yary yary ya:k ya:I) yary spirit; god 
*la:1] Jary lary la:k la:1] lary spread out 
*luwa:1] ewary rdwary luwa:k l�wa:1] liwary thin; lean 
*caBaJI) k�6ary jabha:k ch�6a:I) cabary branch; fork 
*kata.7J btary btary bdary -I  strong; well 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

=1= *piI)an m;}I)an p8IJIn- dish 

(Hindi < Persian; Coope) 

TABLE 22: LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -k 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-ilk -ilk; -81 -ilk; -81 -ak; -a? -a? -a?; -ak 

*tagilk k;}gifl t;}giP tagak t;}gak -f bush knife 
*?alilk -f alak alak -f alilk wine; liquor 
(Arabic) 
*tagliik k;}dliik t;}gliik t;}rgIa? choke 
*gatilk k;}tilk k;}tilk kata? k;}ta? katifl sap; resin 
*parilk prilk priik paria? pria? paryifl; silver; 

pirak money 
(white) 

*?aliik . alifl ?aIifI yolk 
*-a:k -ak -ak -a.'? -a.'? -a?; -i7 
*rata:k etak r;}ta? rata.'? F.Jta.'? ri.ta?; rata? bean; pea 
*pa?a:k piiI-ak P;}?if1 pa?a.'? p;;,?a.'? paa? armpit 
*?ana:k anak ?anifl-\ ana"? ana.'? am7 child 
=1= *?a:k ak ?a? a.'? chim a.'? a? a crow 
(Mon-Khmer) 
*mana:k manan? miflP oil 
(from Cham? Shorto p.87) 
=I= *?amra:k amrak amra.'? amrjjp-n mra?; peacock 
(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #1 .47) amra? 
*ha:k hak hak ha.'? split 
=1= *?awa:k a wak awa.'? awa? spoon; ladle 
(Mon-Khmer; Headley, # 1 .6 1 )  
*ja:k jak jak ja.'? (fa? invite 

TABLE 23 : LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -1 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-iil -iiI -al -an -al -iiI 
*t8IJiil k;}I)iil tarph deaf 

-fv 
*patiil p;}tal pattir pillow 
*gatiil btiil k;}tal katan btal katiiI itchy 
*sapiiI piil h;}pal sapan spal hapiiI arm (fore-) 
*aiil aiiI to wedge 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*mal mal man mal mal beam 
*sanal anal- h.,nal sanan pillow 

*-a:l -al -al -an -a:l -al 

*pra:l -v pral pran pran pram pnn strong; well 
'" *ja:l jaJ jal jan ja:l gal -I net, casting 

(Indo-European; Headley, #2.6; Sanskrit jaala) 
*kapa:l k.,pal k.,pal kapan bpa:l kapal thick 

*ka:l kal kal kal -I to lock; bolt 

*ba:1 bal ban ba:l pal mend; patch 

*bana:l m.,nal b.,nal ban an rag 

*kata:l katan k.,ta:l katal thunder; 
lightning 

TABLE 24: LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -r 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-ar -ar -ar -a -ar -ar 

'" *'Iasar asar athar seed 

(Sanskrit saara) 
*padar p.,dar; pada p.,dar spin ;  tum 

pgd.,r 
*pacfar pacfa pgcfar tell ,  send 

*-a:r -ar -ar -a -a:r -ar; -ar 

*ba?a:r m.,ar ba?a b.,?a:r piar paper 

*6a:r 6a 6ar coiled 

*da:r dar dar encircle 

*'Iusa:r ?asar; usa asa:r athar flesh, 
?asar meat 

*cha:r char cha sa:r char gong 
*wa:r war war wa wa:r wal -f stable; pen 

TABLE 25 : LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -n 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-an -an -an -an; -at -an -an 

*'Iapan apat apan apan; pan hold; take 

*I]an I]an I]an money 
*'I8lJan 8lJan 8lJan; name 
(Sanskrit ?) I]an 
*'Ianan anan ?anan anan name 
"' *klan tlan klan tlat klan klan boa; python 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #l .50) 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

=1= *khan khan khat khan khan cloth 

(Vietnamese khan 'towel; handkerchief') 
*gan gan gan gat �an cross; pass 

over; go past 

*-am -an -an -am; -aft -am -an; -in; -in 

*lama:n eman FcJman luman l::Jmam limin elephant 
*taIJam bIJan t::JIJan taIJan t::JIJam taIJln hand 
=1= *papa:n P::Jpam papan board; plank 

(probably borrowed) 
*dham adhan than; dhan tha:t tha:n .than branch 
*lupam epan FcJpan lupa:t l::Jpa:n lipan; centipede 

lapan 
*?ika:n kan ?akan ika:t aka:n ikan fish 
*rina:n enan FcJnan rina:t l::Jyam Iinan; ladder 

lanan 
*bulam mlan blan ia bila:t sa blam pilan moon; month 
*_na:n tsinan-i p::Jnan ina:t; pineapple 

rina:t 
*huja:n h::Jjan h::Jjan huja:t h::Jja:n ha�an rain 
*jala:n elan j::Jlan jala:t j::Jla:n �alan road; path 
*bha:n -n phan pha:t pha:n _n phan sneeze 

TABLE 26: LONG AND SHORT -a- BEFORE FINAL -t 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-at -at -at; -ii'? -a? -a? -ii'? 

*sukat kat h::Jk:5t- v suka? ska? stopper 
*pisat m::Jsat pisa? p::Jsa? pathii'? navel; centre 
*buIJat m::JIJat b::JIJii'? ; bUIJa? b::JIJa? piIJiP soul, spirit; 

b::JIJat shadow 
*?urat aruat 'lara? ura? ara? urii'? vein, tendon 

(m) -y 

*hulat hluat hlat; hula? h::Jla? halii'? worm 
(m) hluat (m) 

*kawat; k::Jwat kuat kuat -f wire 
*kuat 
=l= talabiit talabat t::Jlbat worship 
(borrowing?) -f -f 

*-a:t -at -at; -a? -aP -aP -a? 

*pha:t m::Jnat phii'? pana? phaP pha? chisel 
*jaha:t jhat sat j::JhaP; �ha? bad; wicked 

j::Jhua 



PC Rade Jarai 

'" 1a:t 1at 1at; 1a? 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, # 1 .25) 
*laba:t ebat 

Roglai 

laP 

1ubaP 
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Chru PR Cham 

klet flat 

-ivf 
1ipa?; 1apa? walk, go 

In Table 27, which shows PC forms with *a following a nasal consonant, the 
corresponding Western Cham and Phan Rang vowels are I-i-I or, more rarely, Iii as the result 
of the nasalisation. For three forms ( ' flower' , 'striped' (which may be the same root as 
'flower' ), and 'soul, spirit; shadow' ), the reflex is I-u-I, a reflex conditioned both by the 
word-final position after Irjl and by the fact that the initial *b- gives the whole word second 
register. 

PC 

*ti!]a 
*t;}( ri )!]a 
*mamah 
*tanah 
*tama 
*?ama 
*huma 
*lima 
*?ina 
"'/*?amah 
"' lamah 

*l81]a -v 
*panah 
*manam -I 
*pina:!] 

*?ana:k 
*lama:n 
*cana:I] 

*t81]a:n 
*mana:k 
*makrah 
"'kram -Ivn 

*krah 
*gunam 
*nam 
*?anan 

TABLE 27 : NASALISED *a IN W. CHAM AND PHAN RANG CHAM 

WCham PR Cham 

tani ask 
(tanih) t81]i ear 
mamih mimih chew 
tanih tanlh earth, soil 
tami tami enter 
mi ami father 
hami field, dry 
1ami limi;lami five 
m InI mother; major; big 
mih mlh gold 

ramih ram'lh - i  rhinoceros 

181]i li!]i;l81]i sesame 
panih panlh shoot (bow); a bow 
manim minim weave; twil l  
pani!] pani!] betel (areca palm); 

betel nut 
ni? ani? chi ld  
1amin limin elephant 
cani!] tani!] furniture; bed 
(wooden bed) 
t81];}n -y t81]ln hand 
mani? mini? oil 
krih middle, half 
krim -y krim -y bamboo 

krih; kih krih middle; half 
�anam cloud 

nam nam six 
n;}n nan that (third p.) 
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PC 

*buI)a 
*buI)a 
*buI)iit 

WCham 

p8I)ur -f 

PR Cham 

piI)u 
piI)u 
piI)iP 

flower 
striped 
shadow, shade; soul ,  
spirit 

The type of nasalisation is itself of interest, being perseverative rather than anticipatory, a 
type of nasaJisation reminiscent of the nasalisation in Malay and in other Austronesian 
languages. 

3. THE PC MAIN VOWELS BORROWED FROM MK 

The main vowels reconstructed for PC , including early pre-Chamic MK borrowings 
reconstructable to the PC level, are presented in Table 28 below. The MK borrowings are in 
bold. 

TABLE 28: MAIN VOWELS BORROWED FROM MK (IN BOLDFACE) 

PC main-syllable vowels 

*ia *-i-, *-i 
* iilu 

*iau 

*e 

PC main-syllable vowels 

*-a 
*-ii-, *-a:-

*-ay 
*-au 

*-U 
* � -u-, *-u:-

*-:J 
*-5-, *-:JI-

*-ui 

*ua 
*uai 

*u.,i 

In Table 28, the PC vowels that came with MK borrowings are represented in bold type. 
This statement, however, requires some qualification. First, the *-i in open syl lables 
originates from two sources, one involving borrowed MK forms, the other involving forms 
inherited from Austronesian. It is important to recall that forms with *-i in a final open 
syllable inherited from An became *;;Ji in PC. Thus, MK borrowings with *-i in a final open 
syllable that postdate this change introduced a number of new forms with *-i in final open 
syllables. Further, a small number of Austronesian 'grammatical' forms apparently did not 
undergo the change from *-i to *;;Ji in unstressed contexts (see discussion in §2. 1 ) . Second, 
the *£ is quite marginally attested; further research may eliminate it completely. And, third, 
the vowel-length distinction with -u- seems to have come about through the influence of MK 
borrowings containing long -U-. 
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There are only  a small number of PC forms that reconstruct with *e and their etymological 
status is not completely c lear. 

TABLE 29: REFLEXES OF PC *e 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*e- -eh -eh -eh -e -eh -th; -lh; -eh -eh 
-ieh; -eh 

*e- -E -e -e -e -e -t; -e -e 
-e 

*e- -a1 -en -eJ; 
-e:1 

The majority are borrowings, but there is one obvious non-borrowing among them, the 
form *labeh 'more, surplus' , which is obviously related to Malay 1ebih 'more' .  

3 .2 REFLEXES OF PC shwa 

PC shwa only occurs in borrowed forms; the An *e [,,] became, not shwa, but PC *a. 

TABLE 30: REFLEXES OF PC *;J 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

*;J- -V -V -;J? -;J? -;J? -51; -;J? -;J? -;J?; -V 
*;J- -ih -;Jh; -ih -;Jh -;Jh -lh;-:lh; -;Jh -:lh; -;Jh 

-:'5h 
*;J- -:lk -ik; -P -;J? -;J? -;J? -V;-:'5- -;J? -51 
*;J- -am -:'5m -;Jp -an -;Jm -a-; -la- -:'5m -am 
*;J- -:lI) -:lI) -;Jk -81) -;JI) -II); -iI) -;JI) -81); -II) 
*;J- -an -:'5n -;Jt -;In -:'5n; * -vn -En -an 
*;J- -:J? -51 -;J? -;Ju? -au? -:'5"'" 

*;J- -;Jr -;Jr; -:'5r -;J -an -;Jr -v1;<)1 -ar -ar 

All of the forms with the above vowel reflex patterns (fable 30) and with clear 
etymologies (fable 3 1 )  are borrowings. There are, of course, numerous forms without clear 
etymologies. 

PC 

*nr;}n -if; 

*d�n -if 

* la?;Jn 

P-Mnong 

*?lik 

TABLE 3 1 :  SOURCES OF PC *;J 

P-North 
Bahnaric 

Bahnaric 
(AC) 

numb 

cold 
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PC 

'*'gY.Jm -vf 

*ch�r 
*ch-an-�r 
*txP 
*b-an-�? 
*fY.JI] 
*j�I] -vf 
*y�h 
,*, *kJ�p 
'*' *fY.Jr 

*61'dm 
*g�r 
*g�I] 
'*' *sag�r 

P-Mnong 
P-North 
Bahnaric 

Bahnaric 
(AC) 

gdim 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #1 .66) 

thunder 

plant with stick 
dibble stick 
to fence, dam 

�not a dam, fence 
*p;5I] to nail ,  hammer 
*jeI] become 
*y�h particle 
*t�p stab; poke 

*piir *piir apar; par to fly 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #1 .27; Vietnamese bay from *baJ) 
*kam bY.Jm; mY.Jm arrow 

g�r handle (knife) 
ga:I]; g�I] pole; post 

*hag� h�g�� q�r drum 

(Mon-Khmer; Headley, #1 .22) 
hudu11J; hada11J ant 
tiil; tal ani ve; until 

Although all the above forms are borrowings, it is not clear were all of them have come 
from. As the table makes clear, some have etymological connections to the Mnong branch of 
MK or to the Bahnaric branch. The first three forms are post-PC borrowings into various 

Charnic languages, as noted by the use of the symbol '*' , but only one has a clear MK 

etymology. The next four forms also appear to be MK borrowings, as evidenced by the MK 

instrumental infix-an-; although it is possible to factor out this prefix on the basis of the 
forms in PC, it i s  far more likely that the forms were borrowed with the infixes already in 
place. The next eleven forms all have counterparts in Proto Mnong (Blood 1 968), Proto 
North-Bahnaric (Smith 1 972), or in Bahnaric itself (Aymonier and Cabaton 1 906). None of 
the PC *� forms appear to have Austronesian etymologies.4 

3.3 REFLEXES OF PC *ia, *iliu, AND '*' iau 

Three diphthongs have been borrowed from MK into PC: *ia, '*' iau, and *iau. The reflexes 
are conditioned by co-occurrence with different finals, but are nonetheless quite regular. 

4 Most likely all the *:;, fonns should be prefaced with the symbol "'
. indicating a borrowing. with those 

borrowed from MK into pre-Chamic being indicated by '" * and those borrowed after the break-up of PC 
being indicated simply with '" . 
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TABLE 32: REFLEXES OF PC *ia 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Raroi WCham PR Cham 

*-ia -ia -ia -ia -ia -la -ea -ya 
-ea; 
-ea 

*ia- -iiP -iiP -ia? -ia? -ia? -ill; ? -yiP 
-ea? -ea? 

*ia- -ier; -£r; -ia -ia -ia; ---, -ia; -i£r; 
-lOa -ia -J�r; -lOa; -ea -ier 

-J£r -ea 
*ia- -ia- -ia:u? -cau? -eau? -yaw? 
*ia- -iiP; -iiP; -ia? -ia? -ia? -ia?; -ill; -'P; 

-iet -lOt -lOt -v -ea? -yiP 
*ia- -dim; -iam -iap -ia? -ia:m ---, 

-iam -eam -eam -yam 
*ia- -ie1) -£1) -i81); -i81) -J81) ---, -i81) -Je1) 

-iak -e81) 
(-yak) 

*ia- -iiP -iiP -ia? -ia? -ia? ---, -ill ?; -yiP 
-ea? -ea? 

*?iar lOa ?ia ia ?ia33 ia ?£a; ea fa; water 
?ea ier (fresh) 

Of all the words containing the diphthong -ia- only 'water' (last item in Table 32) appears 
to be a Austronesian word. The overwhelming majority of all the above forms are 
borrowings, although *chiyap 'wing' (last ,item in Table 33) may, despite its initial, be an 
inherited form at the PC level. 

TABLE 33: REFLEXES OF THE PC CONFIGURATION *iya-

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Raroi WCham PR Cham 

*iya- -ia- -ia- -ia- -�ya- -ea-; -aya 
IL_; -£a- -aya- IL_;  
-ia:- IL_ -ya-

*chiyap siap siau/l cau? cheau? thyaw? 
n -v 

wing 

This last 'vowel ' is obviously not a unitary vowel, but rather a specific configuration that 
appears to behave uniquely. In some cases, this particular configuration has coalesced into 
*ia. 

TABLE 34: REFLEXES OF PC *iau 

An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Raroi WCham PR Cham 

*iau- -iau; -IOU; -iau -a:i? -iau -iau; -iu -iw 

-au -i£au; -£au; 
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An PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-iau 
:f: *iau- -ieo -iau -iau -lau 

-eau 
-iau; -iau -iew 

-£au 

The above patterns occur only in borrowings. The first pattern :f: iau is even further 

restricted; it occurs only in words borrowed after the break-up of PC, as the :f: before the 

form indicates. 

3 .4 REFLEXES OF PC *ua AND *uai 

The overwhelming majority of the words in PC contammg the above vowels are 
borrowings, but there are at least two forms that are inherited: *buat 'to do' and *dua 'two' ,  
both identical to the forms i n  Malay (see Table 35). 

TABLE 35 : REFLEXES OF PC *ua AND *uai 

An PC 

*-ua 

*ua-

*ua-

*ua-

*ua-

*ua-

:f: *ua 

Rade Jarai 

-ua -ua 

-uah -uah 

-at; -uiP; 
-uot -5t 
-uom -:Jm 

-uon -:In 

-uiP -uiP 

-uor; -ua 

-ua 
:f: *ua- -uJ -uJ 

Roglai Tsat Chru 

-ua 

-uah 

-ufP 

-o:p 

-uat; 
-uan 
-ua? 

-ua 

-uan; 

-u.,n 

-ua 

-ucr5 -uah 

-ua? -ua? 

-uam -:J:m 

-uan -uan; 
-u.,n 

-ua? -ua?; 
-.,wa? 

-ua -ua 

-uaJ; 

-u.,J 
:f: *uac -u£1 -uaP -ue?; -oP -uaP 

-uaP 
:f: *u.,i- -ui -ui -u.,i -oi -U.,/ 

:f: *uc -uc -uP; -uP -uP 
-uc 

:f: *uai- -ue -uai -uai -ua:i -uai 

Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-ua; -:Ja -wa 
-oa 
-uah; -wah 
-oah 
---, 

-oa? 
-u:Jm; -:Jm 
-:Jm 
-uan; -uan -on 
-:In 
-uiP; -:Ja?; -wip 
-oa? -uP 
-oa -ur; -u 

-:Ja 
-uJ -uaJ -oj 

-oaP; -uaP 

-u:JP 
-ui; -uai -oy 

-uP; -uP -iii? 
-OP 
-uai; -uai -oy 
-oai 
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As with a number of the correspondences examined so far, it is sometimes quite difficult 
to distinguish between conditioned variation and irregulatities due to borrowing. 

3.5 REFLEXES OF PC *-J, *-6-, AND *-J:-

The majority of the *-J, *-6- and *-J:- vowels entered PC through borrowing, but there 
are nonetheless a minority that appear to have come not through borrowing but from 
Austronesian forms with *u. In particular, *ramo:1] 'tiger' ,  */amJ or *ramJ 'cow ' ,  *t:r51] 
'eggplant' , and *dJ:k 'sit; stay; live' seem to have some claim to some sort of pre-Charnic 
Austronesian etymology; the etymology for *dJ:k is particularly strong. 

An 

TABLE 36: REFLEXES OF * J, *- 6-, AND *- J:-

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Tsat 

*-J -0 
* J- -Jh 

*6- -61] 

*J:- -01] 

*6- -:'9 

*J:- -:'9; 

*J:- -ok 

-0 -0 
-Jh -oh 

-J1]; -ok 
-61] 
-J1]; -01]; 
-01] -o:k 

-:'9 -0'1 

-:'9 -0.'1 
-6k; 
-:'9 
-:'9 -0.'1 

-0 

-(u)01] 

-0'1 

-0'1 

-0'1 

Chru Haroi WCham PR Cham 

-J -J -J -J 
-Jh -vh; -Jh -Jh; 

-uh; -6h 
-uh; 
-6h; 
-Jh 

-J1] -61] -61] -61] 

-J:1] -W1]; -J1] -J1] 
-UIJ; 
-J1] 

-J? -:'9; -:'9 -:'9 
-/P 

-J.'I -J?; -J? -J? 

-J.'I -v?; -J? -J? 
-:'9 

Not only was PC *J largely borrowed, but in certain environments the vowel was 
borrowed with a length distinction. The PC *J occurs both long and short before final -'I, 
final -1], and final -k (Tables 37, 38, and 39, respectively). 

TABLE 37: *J BEFORE FINAL -'I 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-:'9 -:'9 -:'9 -0'1 -J? -:'9 

*'Iak:'9 k:'9 ?ak:'9 ako? akJ? ak:'9 head 
*g:'9 g:'9; gJ g:'9 go? gJ? �:'9 kettle; pot 
*ch:'9 s:'9 cho? sJ? scoop out 
*h:'9 bh:'9 h:'9 sweat; bleed 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*I]:9 I]:9 gah I]::P above; 
(east) upgrade 

:i?:9 '1;)'1; ;)P vomit 
'101 (choke) 

*sr5"? hr.J? sr5"? subside 
*-;)P -:9; -01 -:9 -oP -;)P -;)'1 
*kas;)P kgs:9 kgs:9 kuliP kgls;)P th;)? lungs 

soP (placenta) 
*bP kOl ko? -I  koP bP k:9; ak:9 white 

*m;)P mOl moP wife (mid-) 
*6;)P 6:9 6:9; 60P 6;)P b;)? face 

mgta bOl mata m:}ta cf. nose 

TABLE 38: *;) BEFORE FINAL -I] 
PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-:'5I] -:'5I] -;)I]; -:'5I] -ok -;)I] -:'5I] 

*pr5I] pr5I] pr5I] prok pr:JI] pr5I] big 
*tr5I] tr5I] tr:JI] trok tr:JI] tr5I] eggplant 
*saJ:'5I] hJ:'5I] hbI] kbI] forever 
*dh:'5I] dh:'5I] th;)I] thok th;)I] ,th:'5I] knife 
=1= *y:'5I] y:'5I] PI] yok lift; take off 
=l=cacf:'51] cacfok chgcf;)I] cad;)1] -\ flat basket 
=I=?anr5I] anro? -f ar:J? toad 
=l=r5I] r5I] r:JI] tula:k gr:JI] -i? r:JI] -\ a back 

turoc 
*-;),'I] -01) -;)I]; -OI]; -;),'I] -;)1) 

-01) -o:k 
:i?at;),'I] tOI] ato:k at;):1] at;)1) beat (gong) 
*bJI) 10I] p:}rb,7] try, test, 

prove 
*kh;).7] khOI] khoI] kho:k kh;).7] kh;)I] dry 

(end of rain) (dry, sunny) (weather?) 
*r:J.7] ro1] ro1] r:J1] nourish 
*gb,7] dloI] dloI] dlo:k gb,7] 19;)I] tall; big; high 
-i?? 
*bum;)JI) m01) bumo:k banana 
-f (banana stalk) -f blossom 
=1= *kacf;).7] kacfo:k get stuck 
=1= *k;)JI) k01] b1] ko:k bJI) bI] bracelet 
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PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

� *m:I] krOI) mI) kro:k ia m:I) mI] river 

� *b�)JI] bOI) b:JI) bo:k b:J:I] IPI) coffin 

� h:J:J] -f hOI) hOI] hOI) -f h:J:J] wasp 

� j:J:I] JOI) j:JI] jo:k j:J:I] apI) axe 

� lam:J:I] emoI] �moI) lumoI) �m:J:I] rim:JI] -i; tiger 

� ram:J:I] - r  ram:JI) -i 
�? anI':):J] enoI) ?amI) anro:k an:J:I] an:JI] carry 

_VI (on a pole) 

With the forms in Table 38, the MK influence is particularly clear. Four of the forms have 

already been analysed as post-Chamic borrowings (� ), another four are pre-Charnic 

borrowings (� *), and the remainder, while not yet established as borrowings, certainly lack 
obvious Austronesian etymologie�. 

TABLE 39: *:J BEFORE FINAL -k 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*-:5k -:5k -:Jk; -o? -:J? -:5? 
-:5k; -:5? 

*tuJ:5k t�l:5? disk-like 
*p:5k p:5k p:5k po? to open 
*h:5k h:5k h:Jk h:J? h:5? pour 

to abort out; spill 

*-:J:k -ok -:5? -oP -:JP -:J? 

*d:J:k dok d:5? doP d:J.I1 .t:J? sit; live; stay 
*b:k 10k 10k loP; b:h; b? to peel 

-vf calo.l1 b.l1 
*s:J:k s:J.I1 strike; pound 
� kut:J:k k�tuop kuto:k k�t:J:k grasshopper 

� kut:J:p -vf -f -f 

� pI':):k prok pr:J'7 Pr:JP pr:J? squirrel 

TABLE 40: PC *:J APPARENTLY FROM AUSTRONESIAN SOURCES 

PC Rade Jarai Roglai Chru PR Cham 

*cb:k dok d:5? do.!l do.l1 .to? sit; live; stay 
*lam:J; emo r,}mo lama _n l�mo limo; cow; ox 
*ram:J lama 
*b:Jh boh b:Jh bah bah poh fruit; 

egg; classifier 
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One of the forms containing *-:xk ( *d:xk 'sit; stay; live') i s  definitely an Austronesian 
word. The *::> itself also occurs in two more forms apparently inherited from Austronesian 
sources: *b::>h 'fruit; egg; classifier for small round objects' and possibly *ram::>/*Jam::> 'cow; 
ox; cattle' , although I suspect the latter may be a widespread borrowing instead. However, 
the remainjng forms do not seem to have obvious Austronesian etymologies. Instead, it 
appears that the overwhelming majority of these forms are borrowings, most of them from 
MK sources. Certainly, the fol lowing are MK forms (see Headley 1 976, 1 991 ) :  'wasp,' 
'axe,' 'bracelet,' 'coffin, casket,' 'grasshopper,' 'river,' and 'squirrel . '  Those that were 

borrowed after the break-up of PC are marked with "' . In addition, several more of the forms 
above, while not identifiable as MK borrowings, nonetheless appear to be borrowings from 
some source, on the basis of extreme irregularities in patterning (e.g. 'tiger' and possibly 
'cow; ox'); the form for 'grasshopper' , were it not already identified as a MK borrowing, 
would still look like a borrowing because of the extreme irregularity of its correspondences. 
Final ly, some other forms look suspiciously non-Austronesian due to their phonetics: the 

*8- initial in 'face' , the *sr- cluster in 'subside ' ,  the -nr- cluster in 'toad' , the *0- in 'flat 
basket' and 'get stuck' . 

4. THE MAIN VOWELS SUMMARISED 

It goes without saying that everywhere the details remain to be filled in and clarified. For 
instance, much can be learned about the first-syllable vowels from a more sophisticated 
examination of the written records. Similarly, a better understanding of borrowings will 
contribute to a better understanding of the systerruc interactions between the Austronesian and 
the MK heritage. 

Nonetheless, the outlines of the rustory of PC vowels seem clear. The PC vowel system 
consists of a core of elements inherited from Austronesian, supplemented and enriched by 
MK borrowings. In addition, the subsequent reflexes of PC vowels in the various daughter 
languages is also qujte straightforward, with our improvement upon the foundation laid by 
Lee ( 1 966) and others made possible by an expanded understanding recognition of which 
forms were borrowings and by a greatly expanded database. 

From these patterns we can learn something both about the nature of the earlier cultural 
contact and about the influence of language contact on vowel systems. The intensity of the 
early contact between MK speakers and the pre- PC speakers is  attested to by the richness of 
the borrowed component of PC . The effects of language contact are attested to by the 
restructuring of the original Austronesian disyllables into the iarnbic morphemes of PC and by 
the incorporation of a number of new vowel distinctions into the linguistic system. 
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